
HOME APPLIANCES



Who we are ?

WAHA Home Appliances was established back in 1991 in Port-Said city with one 
clear purpose in mind “to introduce premium home appliances to the Egyptian 
market”. WAHA decided to bring the best European companies to the market, 
started by Gorenje, the European home appliances manufacturer, followed by 
the giant ELBA "the well-known Italian cookers manufacturer". WAHA believes 
that its customers deserve the best product that meets premium standards, a 
durable product that is offering latest functionality and technology. We keep   

delightfully serving our customers with passion.



HOBS OVENSHOODS

LAUNDRYDISHWASHERS COOLING

A Full
Solution Of
Home Appliances



Elba has been a pioneer of Made in Italy excellence in South East Asia, Europe, 
Africa and Middle East since the 1970’s. Today Elba is in dozens of countries and 

it is always looking to the future



ELIO 45 CM
COFFEE MAKER

ELIO 50 MW
MICROWAVE WITH GRILL

ELIO G90
GAS 90 CM



One of Europe's leading manufacturers of domestic appliances. Established in 1950. We care 
about making your life more enjoyable. By understanding your needs and expectations, we 
strive to be the source of problem-solving solutions. We challenge ourselves daily to             
discover what more and sometimes what less we can do to make your life a little smoother. 
We design not only home appliances, but a holistic user experience. By delivering simple,     
intuitive solutions that help you reduce complexity, save time and enhance daily enjoyment.



HOOD 90 CM
WHT943E4XBG

STEAM OVEN 60 CM
BCS798S24X

MICROWAVE 45 CM
BCM598S18X

INDUCTION HOB 60 CM
IS646BG



CROSSDOOR REFRIGERATOR
NRM9181SB

VINTAGE
ORB152BL



WESTOWN
Mockup

Townhouse



HOOD 90 CM
WHGC933E16X

MICROWAVE 45 CM
BCM598S18X

STEAM OVEN 60 CM
BCS798S24X

BUILT-IN REFRIGERATOR
RKI4181E3



WHY
WAHA ?

We Complete your lifestyle with our
appliances. We have a wide range of
products from standard to designers.

We offer the best in class appliances
with a great value vs price

A hassle free experience before,
during and after sales

We are Chosen by professionals 
1- Chef Andrej Kuhar
a repeated Michelin-Star winner.
2- Chef Wessam Massoud
one of Egypt’s renowned chefs.



NEED
Help the client to 
identify their needs



FITMENT
Fit the appliances 

based on measurment 
and infrastructer



Highlight the user
lifestyle, usage and 
cooking methods

Lifestyle



BUDGET
Set a budget

and start to select 
appliances accordingly 



MIX & MATCH
A full solution

based on all previous 
criteria providing the

best value



PROUDLY SERVED IN 2019 & 2020



HOME APPLIANCES

THANK
YOU!


